We report a study in Drosophila melanogaster of latitudinal clines for 23 SNPs embedded in 13 genes (Pgi, Gapdh1, UGPase, Pglym78, Pglym87, Eno, Men, Gdh, Sod, Pgk, Mdh1, TreS, Treh) representing various metabolic enzymes. Our samples are from 10 populations spanning latitude from southern Florida to northern Vermont. Three new clines with latitude were detected. These are the amino acid polymorphisms in the NAD-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (Gdh) and trehalase (Treh) genes, and a silent site polymorphism in the UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase gene (UGPase). The result, when combined with the overall incidence and pattern of reports for six other genes (Adh, Gpdh, Pgm, G6pd, 6Pgd,, presents a picture of latitudinal clines in metabolic genes prevalent around the branch point of competing pathways. For six of the seven amino acid polymorphisms showing significant latitudinal clines in North America, the derived allele is the one increasing with latitude, suggesting temperate adaptation. This is consistent with a model of an Afrotropical ancestral species adapting to temperate climates through selection favoring new mutations.
D
ROSOPHILA melanogaster is an Afrotropical spehemispheres at the Adh, Gpdh, G6pd, and 6Pgd loci (Oakeshott et al. 1982 (Oakeshott et al. , 1983 (Oakeshott et al. , 1984 . Beyond providing cies whose cosmopolitan spread is believed to be a recent event, with parts of the New World and Australia evidence for selection, if examined in the context of physiological or functional differences, the pattern of being colonized in only the past couple of hundred years (David and Capy 1988) . Coincident with this spread has allelic change can be used to prescribe a mechanism of selection. For example, the observation that there is a been a shift from a tropically defined niche to one more temperate, with the incumbent challenges of surviving latitudinal cline for alcohol tolerance in D. melanogaster, as well as a parallel cline in the Adh Fast allele frequency winters. This move has likely involved life history adaptations that cascade down to metabolic pathways. The (Oakeshott et al. 1982) , implies that either Adh activity variation per se is responsible for tolerance or the ADH action of natural selection in this niche shift is suggested by the presence of latitudinal clines at single gene loci pathway coincidently becomes more active with increased tolerance. This is because increased alcohol (see Costa et al. 1992) and chromosomal inversions tolerance is associated with greater utilization of alcohol (see Mettler et al. 1977) , as well as quantitative traits as a dietary niche in temperate regions (Mercot et al. (see Coyne and Beecham 1987; Gilchrist and Par-1994) . tridge 1999). The clines in allozyme polymorphism, If a temperate-niche-associated shift in energy allocaknown for decades, may reflect selection on metabolic tion has required a multilocus response, then the patvariation. In D. melanogaster, the most compelling cases tern of geographic variation in functionally associated for natural selection on metabolic pathways are the reenzymes may show informative parallel clines. For examciprocating allozyme clines in northern and southern ple, it has been proposed that the latitudinal clines in Adh and Gpdh (Oakeshott et al. 1982) are mechanistically connected through a common NAD/NADH pool 1 Figure 1 .-The chromosomal positions of the genes examined in the study. Labate and Eanes 1992) . Our recent studies have also directional selection (Hudson et al. 1994 (Hudson et al. , 1997 . In the study we attempt to identify and screen amino acid revealed clines in D. melanogaster for alleles at Hex-C, the replacement polymorphisms, but for several loci we also gene for the fat body form of hexokinase (Duvernell screened synonymous polymorphisms and used these and , and Pgm (phosphoglucomutase), which variable sites to define common haplotypes. This is bepossesses complex sets of covarying alleles (Verrelli cause numerous studies have demonstrated that recent and Eanes 2001). PGM is considered a trafficking enadaptive selection can be detected via linkage disequilibzyme at the junction leading to glycogen and trehalose rium among sites under selection and neighboring polypools, both major energy storages in insects. In the fat morphism (e.g., Sabeti et al. 2002; Duvernell et al. body, PGM shares, along with HEX-C, PGI, and G6PD, 2003) . a common metabolic intersection at glucose-6-phosphate. The regulatory effect of glucose-6-phosphate in controlling flux through these competing branches is well es- cal methodology used to visualize many allozymes is (Concord, MA; 42Њ 0Ј), and VT (Whiting, VT 43Њ 6Ј). For each associated with either NAD or NADP cofactors or enpopulation sample, 55 second and third nonlethal chromozymes coupled to the cofactor utilizing enzymes (e.g., somes were genetically extracted using the SM5 and TM6 G6PD). This has biased studies toward enzymes at the balancer chromosomes .
top of the glycolytic pathway and toward those associated Thirteen genes were probed using 23 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Figure 1 shows the chromosomal positions with cofactors. Given these limitations, two questions of the genes discussed in this study. From published sources emerge: Exactly how common are clines across gene and the Drosophila genome sequence (Adams et al. 2000) , loci in general, and in the case of metabolic genes, do primary sequences for Mdh-1 (CG5362), UGPase (CG4347), clinal patterns of variation relate to pathway position in Pgk (Roselli-Rehfuss et al. 1992) , Eno (Bishop and Corces 1990), Pglym78, and Pglym87 (Currie and Sullivan 1994) the regulation of metabolic flux?
were used to design PCR primers. For each gene, 10-33 nucleThis study systematically extends the study of geootide sequences were determined to identify informative regraphic pattern to 13 new genes. Ten are genes encodplacement and synonymous polymorphisms. Men was isolated ing enzymes representing the central glycolytic corridor in 1998 using the PCR-cDNA enrichment procedure of Verand its important branches (Pgi, Gapdh1, Pgk, Eno, relli and Eanes (2000) . Pgi and Sod sequences sets were available from John F. McDonald (University of Delaware) Pglym78, Pglym87, Mdh1, UGPase, Treh, TreS) . Two other and published sources (Hudson et al. 1994), respectively. genes (Men and Gdh) encode key metabolic enzymes These three genes have now all been confirmed in the full branching from the Krebs cycle. The thirteenth gene Drosophila genome sequence (http:/ /www.fruitfly.org). In encodes cytosolic superoxide dismutase (Sod), a gene most cases SNP sites were screened using restriction endonucleases that cut (or failed to cut) polymorphisms. In a few that has been shown to possess an allele under recent haplotype structure at a given locus were favored in the analysis. Allozyme clines for Adh, Gpdh, and Tpi loci were also resurveyed for our samples using single flies from isofemale lines.
The number of SNPs varied per locus, depending on the availability of single-site polymorphisms that could be assayed by restriction endonucleases. Each site was analyzed independently unless there was strong linkage disequilibrium in our samples, in which case the derived haplotype frequency was used. Wright's standardized variances (F ST ) were computed on both single-site and haplotype data using the estimator from Weir and Hill (2002), which removes the sampling variance.
Several genes assayed reside within or near cosmopolitan inversions in the D. melanogaster genome (Figure 1 ). Because inversion polymorphisms often exhibit strong latitudinal clines (see Mettler et al. 1977) , we screened for three inversions in our lines to determine whether inversion latitudinal clines may account for geographic variation at linked enzyme polymorphisms. We used a PCR-based screen to designate the inversion status of each chromosome line. For In(2L)t we used the PCR design described in Andolfatto et al. (1999) . For In(3L)Payne we already possessed the line designations determined by Verrelli and Eanes (2001) that originally used standard and inversion-specific primers designed from the described breakpoints of Wesley and . From the sequence of the In(3R)Payne breakpoints (L. M. Matzkin, T. J. S. Merritt, C.-T. Zhu and W. F. Eanes, unpublished results) a set of three PCR primers was designed to screen for the inversion: 100463ϩ (ACTAGCGTTGAGAATGCAAAGTC CAAC), 100785Ϫ (AAATGCTGCACGTAATTGTAAGTTATG AGC), and Tok 24813Ϫ (TTTGTTTGTGTCTGTGTGAGC TGC). Given the duplication associated with inversion In(3R)P (L. M. Matzkin, T. J. S. Merritt, C.-T. Zhu and W. F. Eanes, unpublished results), primer pair 100463ϩ/100785Ϫ amplifies a 322-bp fragment in both standard and inverted chromosomes, while primer pair 100785Ϫ/Tok 24813Ϫ amplifies a 663-bp fragment only from inverted chromosomes. The accuracy of this method was tested by screening isochromosomal lines previously karyotyped using salivary gland preparations.
Our test for the presence of a cline was the statistical fit of a linear regression of arcsine-transformed allele or haplotype frequencies against latitude. To remove the effect of simple association with inversions (if strong linkage disequilibrium within samples was observed), tests were carried out using the frequencies of SNPs within the standard arrangements only. Partial correlations between SNP frequencies were also computed, holding latitude constant as a covariate. A principal coordinates analysis (PCA; Gower 1966) was carried out on the 10 ϫ 25 matrix of localities-by-SNPs after arcsine transformation. Computations were carried out using the Matlab 5.3 student version. the In(2L)t, In(3L)P, and In(3R)P inversions using PCRbased diagnostic amplifications designed from the sequences of breakpoints (see materials and methods).
cases SNP sites were screened by manual sequencing reactions using only a single discriminatory dideoxynucleotide reaction In(3L)P ( Figure 2B ). In(3R)P shows the greatest geo-N385D) and one silent polymorphism that could be screened by restriction enzyme digest. The SNPs at nugraphic variation (F ST ϭ 0.33), reaching 69% in the MFL sample, while absent in the three northern samples.
In(2R)NS was not screened because its breakpoints have
cleotides 989, 1062, and 1156 could be individually detected using the restriction enzymes RsaI and Bsi EI. LatiWhen our data are pooled with published data on this inversion (Krimbas and Powell 1992) , there is a statistitudinal clines were observed for both amino acid polymorphisms and their joint haplotypes. The two cally significant cline ( Figure 2C) .
SNPs: For each gene, we briefly report the number amino acid polymorphisms are in significant linkage phase disequilibrium (average R ϭ 0.30), and the gene of lines sequenced and the SNPs screened. The genes are listed in alphabetical order.
is inside the cosmopolitan inversion In(3R)P (Gdh is at 95C12 and distal breakpoint is at 96A18). The ancestral Eno: Sequences for 24 copies of the enolase gene were determined. Two rare replacement polymorphisms were amino acid haplotype of Tyr 329 and Asn 385 is fixed in all of the In(3R)P-bearing chromosomes in our sample. The discovered, one absent from North American samples (K7R) and the other observed only as a singleton correction for association with the inversion was made by exploring the frequency of each polymorphic site in (D313A). We screened the silent site polymorphisms at nucleotides 30 and 222 using restriction enzymes BglII the standard arrangement. This revealed a significant cline in the N385D polymorphism ( Figure 3 ). The doubleand PspoMI, respectively. There is weak linkage disequilibrium between these SNPs (average R ϭ 0.31), and derived amino acid haplotype (Phe  329 and Asp   385 ) shows a significant cline. This haplotype is rare in southern site 30 is also in weak linkage disequilibrium with In(2L)t in three of the populations. Neither SNP showed a statispopulation samples while reaching frequencies of 23 and 28% in the Massachusetts and Vermont samples, tically significant cline.
Gapdh1: We sequenced 14 copies for each of the two respectively. Mdh-1: This is the gene for cytosolic NAD-dependent glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh) genes in D. melanogaster (Gapdh1 and Gapdh2). Seven malate dehydrogenase. Our sample of 14 Mdh1 sequences failed to find any amino acid polymorphism. We examSNPs were found in Gapdh1 and a replacement polymorphism segregating for Leu, Phe, and Val was observed ined silent site SNPs at nucleotides 552 and 663 using single base sequencing reactions. These two SNPs are in at nucleotide 850 (L284F/V). Sites 825 and 850 were screened using a single nucleotide reaction for C, but significant linkage disequilibrium (average R ϭ 0.813).
There was no significant cline in the most frequent as a result we were unable to subdivide the T and G polymorphism at 850. There was only weak linkage dishaplotype (TT).
Men: The sequence analysis of 33 lines revealed a single equilibrium between these sites. The frequencies of neither SNP were significantly clinal with latitude. Only widespread non-charge-changing amino acid polymorphism (G113A). Screening of SNP-revealing restriction two silent polymorphisms were observed in Gapdh2 and neither could be screened by restriction digestion.
site variation (AccI, BstVI) at nucleotides 338 (Men
G113A
), 876, and 1323 showed no significant geographic variaGdh: The sequence analysis of 22 lines for NADdependent glutamate dehydrogenase discovered two tion for any SNP and no clinal variation in the haplotypes associated jointly with all three SNPs. common amino acid polymorphisms (Y329F and . c Based on 12 population samples.
Pgi: There are several replacement polymorphisms rium (average R ϭ 0.95) in all samples, and we treat them as two alleles. There is weak disequilibrium bein the sample of 17 sequences of the phosphoglucose isomerase gene in the GenBank database. One is a widetween the haplotypes and the In(2L)t inversion, but there was no significant cline in either haplotype before spread amino acid polymorphism (V329I) at nucleotide 985. It was screened by single base sequencing reaction, or after consideration (looking at standard chromosomes only) of linkage with the In(2L)t inversion. and there is neither significant geographic variation nor a cline with latitude.
Pglym78: We sequenced 16 alleles of the Pglym78 gene for phosphoglycerate mutase. Two common amino acid Pgk: A singleton amino acid change at nucleotide 1284 (S387A) was observed in 28 sequences of phosphopolymorphisms (G42R at nucleotide position 127, E48D at nucleotide position 144) and one silent SNP (nucleoglycerate kinase. Synonymous polymorphisms at nucleotides 397 and 703 were screened using restriction enzymes tide position 256) were discovered. We surveyed the G42R change using restriction enzyme HinPI and the MspI and DdeI, respectively. There is strong linkage disequilibrium across the Pgk gene and these sites are silent SNP using BstNI. The two SNPs show no significant linkage disequilibrium. While the replacement nearly diagnostic for two major multi-site haplotypes. These two sites are in nearly complete linkage disequilibpolymorphism Pglym78 G42R showed relatively high geo- cline.
Treh: Using SalI we screened the single replacement site polymorphism (nucleotide 122,V41A) observed in our sequenced sample of 22 trehalase gene copies.
proaches. The more traditional bottom-up approach focuses on single genes connected by functional context There was a significant cline in this replacement polymorphism.
to a phenotype of interest, such as metabolism (Eanes 1999; Watt and Dean 2000) . In this case, selection TreS: Our sequencing of 12 copies of the trehalose-6-phosphate synthetase gene (CG4104) found no replacestarts with the phenotype and genes per se. With the increasing availability of high-density markers, such as ment polymorphisms and 80 silent polymorphisms. We screened SNPs at nucleotides 303 and 2409 using restricmicrosatellites, the top-down approach has recently emerged as a possibility. This approach focuses on findtion enzymes HincII and BglI, respectively. No significant cline was observed at either site.
ing genes under selection (irrespective of function) by using genome-wide screens designed to detect footUGPase: We observed 36 silent polymorphisms in 10 copies of the UGP-glucose pyrophosphorylase gene prints of recent selection, such as chromosome regions swept clean of molecular variation (Harr et al. 2002; (CG4347) . Silent nucleotide positions 45 and 147 were screened using restriction enzymes ApaLI and HaeIII. Glinka et al. 2003; Kauer et al. 2003) . This study emphasizes the bottom-up approach. The sharp increase in the SNP at position 45 in northern populations is associated with a statistically significant It is apparent from our study that steep clines for replacement polymorphisms, such as that seen at Adh, cline. Table 1 shows a summary of results. It lists SNPs, F ST are not pervasive (Berry and Kreitman 1993) . This brings added significance to those sites showing clines, estimates, slopes of the linear regression of the arcsinetransformed SNP frequency against latitude, and the which can be further addressed on a locus-by-locus basis.
Prior to the start of this study (in 1997) geographic associated probability of the null hypothesis that the regression slope is zero. Of the 13 new genes in the current clines in D. melanogaster had been reported for allozyme polymorphisms at the Adh, Gpdh, Est6, G6pdh, 6Pgd, Odh, study, three (Gdh, UGPase, and Treh) show evidence of spatial variation colinear with latitude, and Gdh remains and Tpi loci. Our studies of the Hex-C, Hext-1, and Hex-t2 loci , Pgm (Verrelli and statistically significant after a Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). Table 2 lists the 17 statistically significant Eanes 2001), and mth (Schmidt et al. 2000) , along with the 13 genes reported here, reveal seven clines among between-gene partial correlations (holding latitude constant) of the 378 comparisons. The significant partial the 17 genes. From the standpoint of somatic metabolic selection, Hext-1, Hex-t2, and Pglym87 appear to have correlations between SNP sites within loci are not listed.
only testis-specific expression. SNPs in genes of enzymes in the main glycolytic corridor (Pgi, Pgk, Eno, and DISCUSSION Pglym78) do not show clinal variation, while variation in genes at the upper (Hex-C, Pgm, and G6pd) and lower Over the past three decades, one focus of population genetics has been detecting the incidence and nature branch points (Gpdh) show clines. Every study of a potential cline is first predicated on of adaptive change in genomes. In principle, this can be addressed using either bottom-up or top-down apthe power to detect a statistically significant relationship, Table 1 (inversions  excluded) . Sample scores for the first principal coordinate are highly significantly correlated with latitude (r ϭ 0.89, P Ͻ 0.0006).
as well as on other assumptions. If we sampled more with many nonindependent correlations (total of 378) are clearly complex, but the presence of some tightly populations, it would increase our power to detect more subtle clines. When considered gene by gene, there are covarying frequencies, after latitude was removed, is worth noting even though some could be type-I errors. three cases of significant latitudinal clines worth further study. However, using an adjusted study-wide type-I er-
The two largest correlations are between Gpdh S and Sod S (r ϭ 0.88, P Ͻ 0.002) and between the functionally ror rate or Bonferroni correction (see Rice 1989), we detected only one more significant cline (that of Gdh).
adjacent Pgm and UGPase (r ϭ Ϫ0.85, P Ͻ 0.005) genes. The next highest partial correlation is between Adh and Adding more genes makes each test more conservative with respect to type-II error and we increase the probaGapdh1 (r ϭ 0.84, P Ͻ 0.005). Both enzymes are NAD/ NADH dependent. Under gluconeogenesis associated bility of inferring the absence of a cline when one is present. However, applying an adjusted type-I error dewith an alcohol diet, the NADH generated at the ADH step might balance the redox balance associated with pends on the extent to which we address an overall hypothesis about the ubiquity of clines or the extent to NADH consumption by GAPDH. Treh and TreS, both in the trehalose pathway, also show a significant partial which we are interested in identifying individual genes as targets of selection and future study. Much of our correlation (r ϭ 0.77, P Ͻ 0.014). Several of the significant partial correlations in Table 2 involve genes for interest lies in this latter goal.
Our criteria for judging a latitudinal pattern is the which there was no significant linear association with latitude (Eno, Pglym87, Pglym87, TreS, and Sod) . Some test of a statistically significant linear fit between transformed allele (or haplotype) frequency and latitude as genes such as Pgi and Men showed no significant correlation with latitude or other genes. On the one hand, a positional variate using the 10 population-frequency estimates. The biological realism of this restricted model we might expect some partial correlations because populations are expected to show greater genetic similarity is tenuous. We assume that latitude operates as a proxy for spatially changing factors, but this assertion ignores with the inverse of distance simply because of gene flow. On the other hand, intergene correlations might indithe problem that the spatial pattern of selection may not be linear with latitude. We also cannot draw a direct cate common selection responses among genes in pathways interconnected by products, substrates, cofactors, relationship between the slope of a cline and the strength of selection. The absence of a cline also does and allosteric effectors. It should be noted that seven significant partial correlations involve UGPase
47A
, which not preclude strong selection. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to propose that steeper clines generally reflect, probably reflects a fundamental clinal pattern. We used a principal coordinate analysis to summarize any overall on the average, greater variation in fitness for a given genotype across this range of environments.
pattern of change among the sample populations for all 27 SNPs in Table 1 (inversions excluded). Sample scores To further explore the potential response of many genes to a common nonlinear environmental change for the first principal coordinate are highly significantly correlated with latitude (Figure 4) , and UGPase 47A has the covarying with latitude, we examined the partial correlations between SNPs among genes with latitude held largest contribution to this coordinate. The sample PCA scores show a pattern of a tight linear monotonic change constant. The multiple-test statistics of this exploration across the most southern samples to the mid-Atlantic for Pgm (Verrelli and Eanes 2001); however, for the other seven polymorphisms, six (6Pgd is the exception) with a notable shift in the most northern samples from Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont.
show the nonancestral allele increasing with temperate climate (increasing latitude). Tpi does not show a sigThe inference of natural selection from the observed clines depends on the assumed nature of D. melanogaster nificant cline in our 10 samples, but has been reported to be significantly clinal in Australia (Oakeshott et al. population structure across this region. The details of D. melanogaster population structure are not known, but 1984) and bears the same direction in slope in our sample. This is possibly a seventh example of the derived we can discuss extreme models. The first possibility is that local populations above a certain latitude are reesallele frequency (see Hasson et al. 1998) , increasing with latitude. This overall observation supports the proptablished de novo from long-distance migrants every year. Alternatively, "summer" populations in the northern osition that many clinal amino acid polymorphisms are adaptive responses by D. melanogaster to the environlatitudes are reestablished from local remnants surviving through the winter. There is evidence that remnants of ments of the temperate regions that it has colonized. populations survive the winter in temperate climates.
We thank Andrew Berry for his help with potential collection sites Coyne and Milstead (1987) wintering and between-year retention of local lethals and recessive visible mutations. In the orchards of eastern Pennsylvania, adult females are found (albeit sparsely) as early as March and appear to be winter survivors (P. exhibits a significant increase in frequency from the
